Introduction
This paper investigates what is needed to make the mobile phone an effective tool for the interaction between government and governed, building upon our earlier work reported in Social Shaping of UMTS -preparing the 3G customer (Vincent & Harper 2003) .To date, a number of m-government projects have been successfully established, but their usage still tends to be confined within small niche markets (Oxford Internet Institute 2006) . Recent studies have also shown that a significant proportion of the UK population have no interest in the Internet and no intention of accessing it (Dutton et al. 2005) . However, it is reported that there are more web-enabled mobile phones than there are PCs in the UK (Mobile Data Association 2006) . It would appear, therefore, that mobile phones may well offer the most viable electronic channel through which to encourage large scale take-up of online public services.
The 'tipping point' in the title of this paper refers to Gladwell's seminal work (2000) which popularized the dynamics of how mass market usage of new ideas, products or services can be achieved. He drew upon a wide range of examples to demonstrate the need for context and stickiness if an idea is to gain traction and precipitate a key transition in observed market behaviour. We will argue in this paper that such a 'tipping point' needs to be reached in the provision of m-government services, informed by the lessons learned from our earlier work which investigated how people are using mobile communications.
Using mobile phones for talk and text has become integrated into our everyday lives, but unless there is a substantial change in social practices the much heralded 'm-government' will take many more years to become a reality. Those who communicate electronically with government are not yet lifelong users of mobile phones and tend to see them and their personal computer as serving very functional and separate roles (Vincent 2006) . Although mobile phones are omnipresent in UK society, and they seem to pervade almost every avenue of private, public, business and personal communication, they are not yet fully endorsed and used by everyone. Our research has shown that most people use their mobile phone for social contact to communicate with people they already know, and that official communications are still often made from a fixed phone. Indeed mobile phones appear to be different from any other computational device in that people have a unique attachment to them. They are associated strongly with social and close family contact that is maintained through the device.
Despite these ongoing challenges, mobile technologies offer huge potential to represent mainstream government/citizen interaction. Our paper begins by reviewing recent research in this area and then goes on to discuss relevant theories of technological adoption and diffusion. We draw upon case studies of best practice from around the world to highlight the emerging ways in which usage of this type of government/citizen interaction can be encouraged in pursuit of the elusive 'tipping point'.
The potential of mobile communications for effective government/citizen interaction
The availability of hand-held wire-free communication tools that work in almost any urban location globally has created a major transformation in business and personal life. Mobile phones or cell phones had been used as private radio services for many years, but the licensing of public mobile communications services met latent demand that is still unstated in many nations. At the same time as improvements in international air travel were opening up business opportunities in previously inaccessible regions the development of mobile phones was gathering pace. The powerful combination of these and other developing technologies such as the World Wide Web has augmented new business opportunities by giving employees communications access in more remote locations, as well as enabling people to use the time when they were on a journey or not in the office to keep in contact.
Mobile phone products in the UK were first made available over public networks in the mid-1980s and were initially targeted at business customers. It was over five years before a consumer tariff was designed to attract a broader base, and during the 1990s the acceptance or rejection of new technologies relied on the response of this mass-market consumer base . Accordingly, texting (short message service or SMS) was adopted at such a rate that the mobile communications companies supplying the service and the technologies supporting it were hard put to keep up with demand. On the other hand, WAP -wireless application protocol or mobile Internet -was initially rejected by customers, although with the arrival of email and more advanced wireless broadband technologies this is now gaining more widespread use many years on.
The origins of SMS are found in its engineering function as part of the maintenance layer of the GSM infrastructure, and it was the development of the unified GSM standard in Europe that provided the technological infrastructure to support the general availability of this form of data exchange (Taylor & Vincent 2005) . Not withstanding the 10-years-plus development cycle for the GSM technology that supports present day mobile communications, WAP is an example of a technology that has taken an unplanned additional number of years to be adopted by its users. Thus it is a process of continual refinement and absorption of both the technological advances and the users' response to it that eventually finds an acceptable solution, one that in the case of texting is still developing as pictures, video and sound are included in this new communications argot.
However, mobile technologies do offer enormous potential to represent mainstream government/citizen interaction. In the UK text messages are now being sent at a rate of over 100 million per day (Mobile Data Association 2006) and are supported by services that did not exist five years ago. People already use text and photos to record unexpected events such as road traffic or public incidents and the appearance of celebrities. As new-generation mobile phones provide easier access to the World Wide Web there is increasing opportunity to leverage these capabilities for m-government solutions. According to the recent government report 'Transformational Government Information Plan' (March 2006): 'Technologies have emerged into widespread use -for example the mobile phone and other mobile technologies -which government services have yet properly to exploit ' (point 19) .
This oversight is borne out by industry forecasts such as those by Jupiter Research (Houston 2006) highlighting an increase in revenue opportunities for suppliers of interoperable mobile and wireless networks for delivering online government services. It should be noted that in common with government policy documents, industry research discusses e-government in terms of both the citizen user and the operational (government) user. Houston refers to this as 'Citizen-Facing mGovernment' and 'Operational Work': the former being 'user friendly approaches to accessing the enormous amounts of content now available for citizen-facing online government' (p. 4) and the latter offering mobile communications access to field workers and especially to command and control centres, both non-emergency and emergency.
The methodology for developing the taxonomy of information and information access is a moot point. Houston (2006) states:
e-Government has done the groundwork for m-Government in terms of the fundamental taxonomies of information, modes of effective online presentation, and content production and management. The challenges of citizen facing m-Government relate chiefly to the limitation of display, user input and overall device functionality.
This is a bold statement not least in that it makes the assumption that the interface for m-Government is identical to that of e-Government. However, the social practices of a mobile phone user are not the same as for other communication technologies so this assumption may well be erroneous. Recent research on mobile phones finds that people are willing to adopt new technologies only if they are presented in a familiar guise to pre-existing services, such as the way that the exemplar of email over a PC is used as the basis for wireless local area networks or email over cellphone technology (Mallard 2006) . Thus although the technology may be completely new, the actual product or service that it supports remains familiar such as with the experience of voice calls, text messaging, email and photographs. These findings have important implications for the development of m-government services, examples of which will be discussed later in this paper. To the user this presents a dichotomy: wanting the familiar but recognizing that there may be advantages to him/her in changing the ways that things are done. In this context, the change is less about adopting new technologies and products, and more about using a personal device that is associated exclusively with social and family uses for less personal public services. If such attitudes prevail then mainstream usage of m-government is unlikely to be facilitated. Thus it would appear that technology in some form is already in place or ready for purchase to support all kinds of online G2C activity in a variety of locations. However, for e-and m-government to be taken up successfully there does need to be corresponding enthusiasm among the citizens who will use the services they support. To access services online and via mobile phones or some other wireless device is assumed in UK policy, but how this will be implemented is not clear, nor is it apparent how services can be tailored to the particular ways that citizens are prepared to access them.
The UK government, which is committed to putting all government services online, has so far spent around £8 billion on obliging its departments and the wider public sector to comply with its targets. There is very little evidence yet that all customers want or need online transactions, let alone any degree of payback from the investment (Curthoys 2004; Vincent 2004) , and recent research by Jackson and Irani (2007) claims that the current lack of a joined-up approach to UK e-government will result in its failure. E-government spending to date will be dwarfed in the next few years by projects such as the NHS National Programme for IT and the integration of Customs and Excise and Inland Revenue information systems. Historically, the success rate for implementation of large-scale computer projects is low (Harris 2001) . The 'dotcom' crash is another recent example of the consequences of 'blind faith' in new technology without consideration of the social implications, and it would appear that the UK government is now exercising some cautious optimism with the statement that 'some of the newer technologies today will be mainstream by 2011 and the time will be right to roll out their widespread exploitation' (Cabinet Office 2006, p. 19) . It is not clear from this whether planning should begin now in readiness for 2011, or whether we should wait until that date to see what has happened and then exploit it.
As noted in the introduction, recent studies have shown that many people still have no interest in the Internet and no intention of accessing it (Dutton et al. 2005) . However, because there are more web-enabled mobile phones than there are PCs in the UK, it would appear that mobile phones may well offer a more viable electronic channel through which to encourage large-scale take-up of online public services, bearing in mind that current usage of m-government services still tends to be confined within small niche markets. In the next section we will review research into the nature of technological change and the ways in which people use mobile phones in order to apply some lessons for maximizing the opportunities identified in pursuit of a tipping point into mainstream usage for m-government services.
The rhetoric and reality of technological 'revolution'
Consideration of user needs in the process of technological advancement of mobile communications has mostly been limited to generic scenario development rather than detailed usability analysis. Despite this, enthusiastic supporters have made ambitious claims for mobile technologies in terms of their potential to facilitate a new wave of economic growth and render traditional business mechanisms obsolete. For example, Forester (1985) described how developments in computing acquired a 'revolutionary' tag, thereby representing the most significant change since the early days of the Industrial Revolution by 'unleashing a tidal wave of technological innovation'. Porter and Miller (1985) suggested that the impact of technological change could alter the entire structure of an industry, and in so doing introduce new rules of competition. The latest technologies to be associated with this revolutionary rhetoric (often defined as 'technological determinism') are of course the Internet and mobile communications.
On the other hand, Freeman (1988) claimed that enhanced productivity could only result once companies instigated the necessary social change to match new technological capacity, which could take many decades of experimentation and incremental adjustment. In his words, significant time needs to be allowed in order to achieve 'a good match between the technology and the institutional framework ' (p. 19) . In this view of the world, new technology becomes mainstream in an evolutionary rather than revolutionary way. Historical comparisons by Franke (1987) noted that the transformations wrought by the Industrial Revolution were spread over some 200 years, and would not have appeared radical at any specific instance during this period. It is only the comparative viewpoint offered by hindsight that makes the changes so apparent. On this basis, he claimed that it would be well into the twenty-first century before transformation occurred on a similar scale to that experienced in the Industrial Revolution. Similarly, in the Schumpeterian tradition, David (1991) compared the growth of information technology to the evolution of electricity, which was also allocated a 'revolutionary' label when first made available. However, it took several decades for people to learn how to make the most of the new technology and overcome their preference for traditional and familiar alternatives. The same argument has been used persuasively in Simon's (1987) study of the development of the steam engine. Although much of this work is now some years old, the common theme running through these studies still holds true today; which is the need for an extended learning curve whenever new technologies are introduced. These precedents do not augur well for a swift take up of m-government services by the general public.
There are many social and engineering scientists who seek to explore the symbiotic development of society and technology by arguing that the changes in each are measurable and manifest. However, the conundrum of how they interact and how much each determines the other continues to be the subject of much discourse. From a sociological perspective 'technology' is a generic term that would appear to cover all things that are in some way manufactured, but the very act of the manufacture involves human intervention and a purpose. It is this human activity and the shaping of society and technology that we seek to explore. This 'social shaping' occurs when people's behaviours and social practices cause changes to be made to ways people do things. This might be for example a simple everyday social activity such as using the text messaging capabilities of mobile phones for establishing and maintaining intimate relationships instead of face to face contact or letter writing.
Examining social shaping from a theoretical perspective one finds that it is only since the late 1990s that the concept of social shaping of technology has been accepted. Prior to the 1990s, as MacKenzie and Wacjman (1999) assert in their analysis of the topic, technology was viewed more in terms of the effect it was having on society, describing it as: 'a separate sphere, developing independently of society; following its own autonomous logic and then having effects on society' (p. XIV). However, the effect of economic factors -the costs and profits of the economy -are also included in their discourse: 'even if sure calculation of costs and profits -and even optimisationwere possible, the economic shaping of technology would still be social shaping ' (1999, p, 14) . This implies that the economic factors are driven by society and are drivers of technology rather than the opposite.
Social shaping of technology often occurs in a gradual and almost imperceptible way when the social practices involved in the use of the technology begin to influence the ways that the technology is appropriated and developed. There may be instances when this shaping is more immediate such as when a particular technology is completely rejected or ignored, perhaps in response to a new generation of technological capability or because there is no perceived need for the capability it affords. An example of the latter can be found in the launch of the camera mobile phone. The phone was taken up and used to take and show snapshots but was not used to send the images by multimedia messaging as intended by product designers. It is only in more recent times that the sending of images has become more commonplace such as in the aftermath of a disaster or to record a special event (Vincent 2006) . As for technologies that are rejected completely, it is a moot point as to whether this is social shaping or merely the purveyors of the technology removing access as with first-generation analogue mobile communications that were simply disconnected and replaced by newer digital services.
It would appear from the above discussion that new technology is advancing at a faster pace than society can absorb it. This raises the question of how much society, and indeed business, is benefiting from the productivity targets that manifest not only in technological advancement but also in a high degree of technological entropy. The social practices of the rank and file members of society remain constant but the technologies that support it do not. Whilst this is due in part to the development and augmentation of design, artefacts and technical capabilities, it is argued that the seemingly faster pace of technological change is a consequence of the ways that technology, business and the economics of everyday life interweave with society. It could be further argued that technology is given such prominence in society because it has an economic value measured in ways that human involvement cannot be, thus the technology appears always to be the dominant player. The value that we ascribe to things such as technologies is used to judge their importance and relevance to society.
At this point it is worth reiterating that just because modern communications technology is now widely available, it does not necessarily follow that people will be prepared to change their established practices and use their mobile phones to interact with government. So by moving the discussion on now to a more micro level, 'diffusion of innovations' theory provides some insight into how mainstream usage might be expedited -or in other words how the 'tipping point' can be reached.
According to Rogers (1960) an individual's decision to adopt a new technology is a process consisting of a series of actions taking place over a period of time, rather than an instantaneous act. This absorption rate of the technology is enhanced if users perceive it to offer greater value than they enjoyed previously. Jacobsen (2000) suggested that when peers share positive evaluations of a new technology, like-minded individuals become motivated to adopt it. Hamilton and Thompson (1992) presented a useful summary of personality characteristics displayed by these so-called 'early adopters' in their research into the adoption of an electronic network for educators. They studied the development of an electronic communications network that allowed a link to be created between students and faculty members. The aims of the network were to decrease the isolation often experienced by students, increase the availability of faculty expertise and raise faculty awareness of any problems in the field. The early adopters in this project were found to possess similar levels of education, social status and social participation. They had a cosmopolitan view, accessed data from mass media channels, were part of broad interpersonal communications networks, exhibited a high level of innovation, and held a positive view towards risk and change and impartial attitudes towards failure. The role of the early adopters was critical in encouraging wider use of the network, as their enthusiastic endorsement influenced the rate of subsequent adoption of the technology by others.
There is clearly a lesson here for using similar champions to advocate the adoption of m-government services. Rogers's approach has been applied to research on the adoption of mobile phones by Ling (2002) and Mallard (2006) . However, the latter argues for caution in the application of the diffusion approach in the introduction of new technologies. He suggests that people who are commonly selected as the 'lead users' or 'early adopters' of new innovations may not be the best judges of its success or otherwise: Indeed, it is dangerous to reify the innovative potential of people since a particular category of the population can be lead users in a domain and conservative in another one -compare for instance the capacity to innovate in matter of clothes and in matters of new technology. In this sense, the notion of lead user is weakly predictive.
(p. 120)
We will return to this important point later in the paper. Studies carried out by Shih and Venkatesh (2004) described the perceived usefulness of a technology and people's usage intentions based on social influence. They observed that the greater the degree to which the individual considered the technology to be applicable to his or her job the more important output quality became. They recommended that in order for it to be accepted by an individual or a social unit, its effectiveness should be demonstrated to potential users; preferably by those people that the potential users considered important. For example, when computers are introduced into an organization, the expectation might be that not only will employees be able to communicate with each other more efficiently, but the volume of paper transacted between them will decrease: 'Complete transformations in office life were again foretold' (Sellen & Harper 2001) . But, as they go on to explain:
Renewed hopes that the paperless office would at last appear were to be dashed again. Paper consumption kept rising; the World Wide Web, far from decreasing paper consumption served to increase the amount of printing done at home and in the office.
(pp. 7 -8)
The arrival of the desktop computer may have introduced efficiencies in some areas but the social practice of reading from the printed page rather than a computer screen has, and continues to be, a hard nut to crack. Similarly, the demand for communication on a mobile phone shows no sign of abating, with over a billion people using the GSM service worldwide (http://www.gsmworld.com, 2006) but research has shown that people, even business people, tend to use the device to communicate with people they already know and especially for social contact. Indeed, in research conducted in the UK, business people would not make calls to certain clients or seek new business on their mobile phone, waiting instead to make the call from a fixed phone in their office (Vincent & Harper 2003) . Once again, there are clear lessons here from the user perspective for the development of effective m-government services which will be explored with some empirical examples in the next section.
Case studies
Notwithstanding the fact that many people will use their mobile phone to make a call to their local authority, as we have noted earlier the use of mobile communications within e-government is by no means yet commonplace. The presence and role that mobile phones play in citizens' everyday lives is, however, being leveraged by some local governments to offer access via text messaging in particular, albeit on a piecemeal basis at present. Case studies are discussed in this section that cover a range of community services enabled by text alerts, web access and information downloads using Bluetooth and other wireless technologies. It is important to remember that, unlike many private sector businesses which are pushing customers towards using electronic channels (think of Ryanair or Easyjet for example), governments have to be more inclusive and offer a choice of channels so that sub-groups of the population without access to electronic media are not disadvantaged. According to Help the Aged 'Only around one in five over 65s have ever used the Internet' (Sinclair 2006 ) and this usage is declining in common with access to most modern media technologies that decline with the age of the user. This may be an issue for over-65s in 2008 but access to services via digital television or a mobile phone may provide the future route for this older generation of users. We can also expect younger people to grow their use of both PC and mobile phone based online services as each generation uses the technologies with which they are most familiar and comfortable.
Case study 1: push and pull text messaging services -UK
The 'push services' provide a range of information services that people can subscribe to (currently free of charge) whereby they are automatically sent information that they request. The pull services are provided to receive information from citizens who wish to report deficiencies in local amenities such as broken streetlights or potholes. In Hillingdon these include news alerts via email or SMS and access to council services 24 hours a day. In common with other local authorities Hillingdon has targeted services that affect daily life such as street services and information services: 'Request recycling bags, report a broken street light or request street cleaning by text message from your mobile phone' (http://www.hillingdon.gov.uk/services_online/ alerts/index.php, August 2006). Services where citizens can text into their local authority are limited, but there are a number of text alerts whereby news from the council about jobs, events and even food safety warnings are on offer. Some of these services, such as job vacancy alerts, are only available by text -they are not offered via email.
Lewisham offers a service whereby you can photograph a problem and send it by mobile phone to them for action:
London Borough of Lewisham uses Cam2Web technology. A citizen (or council worker, or politician) can report an environmental problem by taking a digital picture on their mobile phone and sending it to the council. The incident is inserted directly into the council's database, and then resolved by the appropriate team. An email or SMS message is then sent to the citizen to confirm the action taken.
( TGT 2006) The costs of the text messages to the council are borne by the user and a note to this effect is included on the web site address. This service, called 'Love Lewisham', not only reports progress in attending to the problems but does so against the published image online which introduces an element of public shaming of the offending location and its perpetrators. It also appeals to a sense of outrage on the part of the citizen who is empowered to take action, much as one would do in an emergency call for assistance. The use of the emotional epithet 'love' in the call for reports of problems also appeals to citizens and how they might be being affected by the actions of others. These features could help to induce the tipping point into more mainstream usage of such services because they offer the prospect of interaction at a deeper level, something which is more akin to the personal usage of mobile communications which we now see all around us.
Case study 2: Internet access to government authorities -Norway, Malaysia, UK
In accordance with Government policy all UK local authorities have web-based access to their services although the extent to which this is accessible to its citizens and the amount of information available varies considerably. However, as we already know there are more Internet enabled mobile phones in the UK (and globally) than there are Internet enabled PCs, and more people are trying out these services as access becomes more reliable. Filling out a self-assessment form for social services such as is possible in Kent via its http://www.kent. gov.uk/SocialCare/adults-and-older-people/self-assessment/ portal, may not be a practicable use of web access via mobile phone but it could become part of the access process. Checking out what is on the web and using it to find data such as opening hours of local council offices and leisure amenities would be examples; however, this type of data would most probably be accessed by people familiar with using the Internet on their mobile phone such as for work or to get train times and may not occur to someone who rarely, if ever, uses the Internet capability on their mobile.
Interaction with government may be merely a procedural matter, such as in the case of tax returns when no new data need to be submitted but confirmation of status is required. In Norway it was recognized that a large proportion of the population regularly returned their tax forms unchanged and so these people are offered the option to do so via SMS (O2 2004, p. 61) . In Malaysia the road transport department uses SMS to alert citizens to the status of their road tax and licence enabling them to renew them and avoid fines (O2 2004, p. 14) . The take-up of these services is, of course, reliant on both an awareness of the service and on the willingness of citizens to be contacted in this way. Reporting on the success of electronic tax returns, the Norwegian tax office advised that in 2005 over 1.8 million Norwegians chose to deliver their tax returns electronically of which 257,000 used SMS (http://www.skatteetaten.no, August 2006). In the instance of electronic voting set up for local authority elections in the UK, it was suggested that whilst the service may have attracted some new voters it mainly appealed to existing voters who chose to use the service because it was more convenient for them (O2 2004, p. 78) . This is an important consideration when introducing m-government services which, as suggested above, may initially benefit those citizens who are already aware of such services rather than improve interaction with 'hard to reach' groups of the population. The danger here of course is that despite best intentions, the so-called 'digital divide' is increased rather than reduced, thereby reducing the likelihood of a tipping point.
Case study 3: communicating with government by telephone -UK, USA A barrier to mobile phone access to government offices in the past was that the high cost of return calls to enquirers meant that all calls from government phones were barred to mobile phones. This situation no longer prevails, especially now that for many people their mobile phone is their only means of contact. Calls to government authorities are managed in many ways and citizens may take some time to find the right number for the service they are seeking. At national level government call centres are being rationalized from the circa 130 at present to fewer and consideration is being given to a single national public service number for non-emergency services such the 311 number introduced in New York and similar services planned for France and the Netherlands. Cross (2005) notes that the introduction of a single phone number to access government services in the USA (with the objective of cutting costs) has instead actually increased the demand for public services by raising awareness of the existence of such support and providing easy access to it.
It was announced in the UK Government's 2006 budget that customer services transformation 'will include looking across Government at the channels through which services are delivered to the public' (Cabinet Office 2006, p. 15) . In a complementary document, UK policy is stated as follows: 'to improve access for people on the move or without fixed phone lines a step change will be made in the use of mobile phones and other mobile devices to exchange information and transact directly with citizens and front line staff' (Cabinet Office 2006, p. 14) .
The linking of organizational needs and the needs of citizens in the same policy is perhaps another example of the rhetoric, but, as noted earlier, for citizens in large numbers to accept new ways of delivering customer services, the digitally mediated channel will need to complement their current social practices and not be made to fit or imposed upon them.
Case study 4: interactive mobile bar coding -Asia Pacific nations
In most Asia Pacific countries mobile phones are used for much more than the voice and text services that dominate the UK, for example Mobile TV soaps are extremely popular in Korea whereas Mobile TV is barely acknowledged in the UK. In addition mobile Internet has been in everyday use for some years. The Japanese company Colorzip provides the technology for a bar code based mobile service in use in Korea, Singapore and Japan. This proprietary system provides a service that enables the mobile phone user to download material such as video action from world cup football, a map, web site -any type of digital data -by simply pointing the mobile phone at a colour zip. The source of the colour code links can be on clothing such as a 2006 World Cup T-shirt, in magazine articles and adverts, on television and web sites. Government applications in Korea include its use in museums and education establishments and it has also been used for a real-time televised public survey in a simple yes/no public opinion poll.
In the same way that 'Love Lewisham' enables citizens to act immediately, thus sating their anger, Colorzip also demands an instant response. Appealing to the emotional response of citizens these services are at once exciting to use and rewarding in providing feedback on action. Contrasting these features with the mundane online -illing or reading of documents and procedures normally associated with citizen/government interaction, Colorzip clearly benefits from the instant, always on feelings associated with a mobile phone that could help encourage more mainstream usage of m-government.
Discussion
So far we have highlighted the dichotomy that exists between the technological advances that continue apace in all aspects of twenty-first century life and the continuing familiar social practices that underpin it. We have also noted that
while a number of innovative m-government examples now exist, the 'tipping point' into mainstream usage is still a long way off. In this final section we will extract the lessons and recommendations that have emerged from the research undertaken in order to help address this issue.
These case studies demonstrate that using mobile communications for accessing e-government services is still very much in its infancy, The examples given do show, however, that people are beginning to make use of text and WAP services that complement the familiar social practices of their mobile phone use today such as the taking and sending of images from public places. It was reported by the Mobile Data Association in August 2006 that: 'Close to 20 per cent of [UK] mobile phone users are now regularly using the WAP capability on their phones to download ringtones, games, wallpapers or to simply browse the Internet whilst on the move' (MDA 2006) . This is a positive step for m-government opportunities but note that the services accessed are more for personal and fun use.
It is clear that new technology in itself rarely instigates significant change, and it certainly offers no panacea for success. As Budd and Harris (2004) demonstrate, the underlying continuities emerging from the use of new technology can be more enlightening than the optimistic expectation of change. The rhetoric of new ways of organizing business through technology may influence decision-making, but the promise of the new is rarely matched by performance delivery in the short term. The lesson here is that government should seek ways of engaging the interest and active participation of citizens and demonstrating the effectiveness of the services (as in the 'Love Lewisham' example) rather than expect m-government services to be utilized simply because the necessary technology has been made available. When assessing levels of usage it should also be remembered that changing people's established social practices may take a significant amount of time.
Some of the case studies offer a more optimistic outlook with an indication of the type of mobile phone based services that citizens are already beginning to take up. However, to register with the services online Internet access is usually required although local authorities may benefit from viral marketing of the service by satisfied users. Earlier we made the point that governments need to be inclusive in terms of the service deliver channels that they offer. Compelling people to use online government services by the withdrawal of any other means of access is already causing some concern, such as access to employment rights leaflets that are only available online. 'Citizens Advice estimated that if someone wanted to print these out in their library they may now cost the consumer around £6' (Sinclair 2006) .
Our research also highlights the danger of relying too much on Rogers's generally accepted diffusion of innovations model. Gladwell (2000) criticizes this with his claim that early adopters are apparently influential only because they are very visible by virtue of the fact of being 'in there' early. Instead, he notes that the quality of referrals by influential 'connectors' operating through effective social networks and providing peer endorsement is what makes the difference between mass-market acceptance and rejection. Surowiecki (2005) supports this argument with his historical example of the development of standardized screws in the 1860s. Previously these items were individually handmade and gave considerable power to the machinists that made them. William Sellers managed to get his own design accepted as a national standard by targeting influential users such as the US Navy and Pennsylvania Railroad. This generated credibility and momentum for his product until a critical mass of users was achieved.
So how can these principles be applied to m-government? Rosen (2000) has developed a screening profile for identifying these 'connector' individuals, known as an ACTIVE profile. The characteristics are:
Ahead in adoption Connected (socially and electronically) Travellers Information hungry Vocal Exposed to media Companies such as Proctor and Gamble are recruiting such individuals into research partnerships and panels (see their Tremor group of influential teenagers, http://www.tremor.com) to generate goodwill and word of mouth for new products. As the individual connector is disproportionately powerful within his/her community, the network effect quickly kicks in to 'spread the word'. Similar marketing strategies could be adopted to promote m-government services into mainstream usage.
Another key point to emphasize is that the e-government (and m-government) channels offered must be appropriate for the user. Critically, this need may vary at different stages of the process. It means that not only will services have to be accessible via a number of digital and non-digital interfaces (with obvious economic consequences for the provider) but that for any one government service specific stages of it may be best suited to different channels. For example, when paying the London congestion charge by text one first has to register online through a PC. Another
example of integration of channels within one service provision could be to allow a simple yes/no response to be sent by text to a tax return or car parking permit scheme that involves no change in circumstances. The example of online registration to Kent Social services described above has won many awards, but the process is currently complicated by access restrictions whereby an initial approach offline cannot then be adjusted to allow subsequent assessment online. While providing this flexibility would have obvious appeal to users, there are also clearly huge workflow implications internally which would need careful consideration if a multiple channel system were to work effectively. This is an area which the next phase of our research will investigate in more detail.
Conclusion
The article has explored the mutual shaping of technology and society and the ways that people prefer to use familiar ways of doing things as a means of adopting the new technologies. We have shown that old technologies are not simply replaced by the new and indeed the latest mobile communications technology 3G makes a virtue out of its ability to interoperate with 2 and 2.5G technology as well as complementary developments in digital camera technology and digital broadcast media.
New technology moves us forward but it is not necessarily replacing old ways of doing things. There is rhetoric that makes claims to usage of new technologies when in reality their take-up is slow or non-existent, or, as our case studies demonstrate, new services may merely further the digital divide between the 'haves' and the 'have nots' in our society. In some ways the apparent reluctance by UK Government to fully endorse and programme the introduction of m-government services could be construed as tacit acknowledgement of this uncertainty. However, it is more likely to be a response to the decision to push online Internet based services as the way forward. Now that digital media are diverse and being adopted in niche ways this policy may be short-sighted. In any event some local authorities are finding their own ways to meet the needs of their local citizens. Thus in addition to the blanket policy to introduce all government services online -for the operational benefit of the authority as well as of the citizen -there are niche services emerging that respond to the ways people like to communicate. Thus Love Lewisham, Hillingdon's SMS alerts and electronic voting all offer local citizens a service that, when taken together and effectively promoted as best practice by trusted endorsers, could be the start of a tipping point for establishing mainstream citizen-led digitally mediated communications. 
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